INTRODUCTION
============

Low back pain (LBP) is defined as pain and discomfort localized between the 12th rib and the inferior gluteal folds, with or without referred pain. About 90% of LBP has benign course (i.e., most patients with acute LBP improve within weeks)[@B7],[@B8],[@B30]. However, some patients will not recover and will develop chronic LBP.

Chronic LBP, persisting for at least 12 weeks[@B1],[@B31], is one of the greatest adult public health problems. It causes quite considerable individual and social burden in the industrialized world[@B17],[@B23]. The life-time prevalence of LBP in adults is reported to be as high as 84%[@B3]. In late adolescence, the prevalence of LBP varies from 30% to 70%, and some authors report that adolescent LBP is a strong predictor for adult chronic LBP[@B2],[@B12],[@B15],[@B20],[@B26],[@B36]. Therefore, it is important that precise diagnosis and proper management for chronic LBP in late adolescents and young adults.

There are growing evidences that chronic LBP is regarded as biopsychosocial perspective[@B10],[@B25]. Recent studies suggested the approach to management of patients with chronic LBP do not restrict to tissue damage or structural abnormality. It proposed to extend the treatment paradigm for psychological factors and the demand for the health care[@B1],[@B3],[@B19]. Therefore, it would be useful to understand health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in patients with chronic LBP. The identification of the higher impact factors in chronic LBP among the variables of HRQOL is helpful to make proper treatment strategies.

The aims of present study were 1) to estimate the life-time prevalence of chronic LBP in young Korean males and the proportion of nonspecific chronic LBP; 2) to determine the impact of chronic LBP on HRQOL; and 3) to determine the difference of HRQOL between specific chronic LBP and non-specific chronic LBP.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study samples and baseline assessment
-------------------------------------

Korean males are obligated to have physical examinations for the conscript at the age of 19 years. Seoul regional military manpower administration conducts physical examination for the conscript about seventeen thousand males in every year. Ten specialists (internal medicine, orthopedics, neurosurgery, psychiatry, ophthalmology, dermatology, otorhinolaryngology, dentistry, and radiology) carry out physical examination. Examinees are conscripted when they have no major ailments or symptoms according to the Korean military service law. In cases with severe diseases or symptoms, the examinees are decided to serve as a public service worker, or exemption from the conscription.

The flow chart summarized the overall study design ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We examined 3331 Korean males of 19 years old for the conscript from November 4, 2013 to November 29, 2013. We explained about this study, and informed that the results of their questionnaire did not influence on the conscript. We excluded 152 examinees who refused to participate this study. We also excluded 768 participants who have surgical, medical, or psychological diseases diagnosed by the corresponding specialists in each department in order to foreclose the influence for HRQOL. Ethical approval was granted from Soonchunhyang University Human Research Ethics Committee (SCHCA 2013-11-010). We included 2411 consecutive subjects in this study. Body mass index (BMI) and educational status gathered at the first time. We performed self-reported questionnaire for LBP experience and chronicity. One member of our study team explained the questionnaire to each participant during physical examination. The participants were asked simple binary questions : 1) Have you ever been experienced low back pain?; 2) If it was, has your low back pain been persisted more than three months? The subjects who answered \"NO\" on the first question were categorized into the healthy control group. The subjects who answered \"YES\" on both questions were grouped into the chronic LBP group. The subjects who answered \"YES\" on the first question and \"NO\" on the second question were grouped into the non-chronic LBP group.

Assessment of HRQOL
-------------------

To assess the impact of chronic LBP on HRQOL, we performed the Korean version of Short-Form Health-survey-36 (SF-36)[@B11] in the healthy controls and the chronic LBP group. SF-36 is a widely used generic HRQOL instrument to assess the eight health phenomena : 4 subscales to reflect physical health, physical function; role physical; bodily pain; general health, and 4 subscales to reflect mental health, vitality (VT); social functioning (SF); role emotion (RE); mental health (MH). These subscales summarized to score physical component summary (PCS) and mental component summary (MCS). The scores of subscales and summaries were transformed norm-based scoring to have the same average (50 points) and the same standard deviation (10 points). If a participant was missing 1 item, it was imputed from the average of the other 8 items, but no score was calculated for those participants missing more than 1 item.

Radiological evaluations
------------------------

Radiological evaluations were performed in the chronic LBP group. All subjects of the chronic LBP group were examined by plain radiography of the lumbar spine after physical examinations by a neurosurgeon and an orthopedic surgeon. CT scans or MRIs of the lumbar spine were also performed, if needed. All radiographic images were read by two independent radiologists. When there were any definite spinal pathoanatomical lesions in the radiological examinations, we classified the subjects as the specific chronic LBP group. When there were no recognizable or specific spinal pathologic lesions, we classified them as the non-specific chronic LBP group. Since spondylolysis, spondylolisthesis, or spina bifida occulta in plain radiography or CT scans did not explain the exact cause of LBP, we classified them as the non-specific lesions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS statistics version 19.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). To determine the life time prevalence of chronic LBP, frequency analysis and bootstrapping were performed in all participants of self-reported questionnaire. Chi-squared test in nominal variables and Kruskal-Wallis test in scale variables were performed to test relationships among nonspecific, specific chronic LBP group, and healthy control group. ANOVA was used for variance analysis of the results. The Bonferroni correction was used for counteract the problem of multiple comparisons. To determine the independent impact of SF-36 summary score (PCS and MCS, respectively) in subjects with chronic LBP, univariate multiple regression model was used with BMI, educational status, and radiologic abnormalities as independent variables. A difference was considered statistically significant at *p* value of \<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Overall 1317 (54.6%) in 2411 participants answered they have experienced with LBP during their life-time. A total of 322 (proportion, 13.4%; 95% CI 12.0-14.7%) out of 2411 participants reported chronic LBP. Seven hundreds and seventy two participants were answered that did not experience LBP, and they clas-sified as healthy control. BMI and educational status were not significantly different among three groups (*p*=0.226 and 0.291, respectively) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

In 322 subjects with chronic LBP, radiological evaluations showed specific spinal pathoanatomical lesions in 91 (28.3%) subjects. Remaining 231 (71.7%) were classified as the non-specific chronic LBP group. Herniated lumbar disc (HLD) was the most common attributable pathoanatomical lesion of the chronic LBP ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} showed SF-36 subscales and summary scores in the specific chronic LBP, the non-specific chronic LBP, and the healthy controls. The SF-36 subscale score and summary score in subjects with chronic LBP were significantly lower than the healthy control. Between the specific and non-specific chronic LBP groups, all but one subscale, MH subscale, were significantly lower in the specific chronic LBP group. In MH subscale score, statistical significant differences did not appear between two groups according to Bonferroni correction (*p*=0.154). And the mean score gap was just 2.1 points between two groups. Because of MCS score summarized with VT, SF, RE, and MH subscales, there was no statistically significant differences in MCS score, either (*p*=0.126).

We performed multiple regression analysis in subjects with chronic LBP to determine independent impact of PCS and MCS score adjusting for BMI, educational status and radiologic abnormality. The adjusted difference in PCS score between subjects with radiologic abnormality and those without was 6.8 points (R square=0.034, 95% CI=4.6 to 8.9, *p*\<0.001). However, the difference was not reported in MCS score between subjects with chronic LBP with and without radiologic abnormality (*p*=0.073).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, the proportion of LBP experience and the life-time prevalence of chronic LBP in aged 19 Korean males were 53.6% and 13.4%, respectively. Many studies attest to the high frequency and wide ranges of back complaints in any given society. One systematic review of literature from 1966 to 1998 identified the life-time prevalence of LBP ranged from 11 to 84%[@B33]. Another study reported that the life-time prevalence of LBP in cross-sectional studies ranged from 49 to 70%[@B32]. The life-time prevalence of LBP in children and adolescents raged from 30 to 51%[@B4]. However, these studies did not give a specific prevalence of chronic LBP. There is some attempt to estimate the epidemiology of chronic LBP. In 2009, Jhun and Park[@B16] reported that over 2 million (5.7%) Korean adults have experienced chronic LBP during the year and the 12-month period prevalence of chronic LBP in 20-29 aged population was 2.4% after analyzing the data from the fourth Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. Freburger et al.[@B9] reported that the chronic LBP prevalence in 19-89 aged adults was 10.2% though a cross sectional study in North Carolina. Best estimates suggested that the prevalence of chronic LBP was about 23%[@B1]. Many studies revealed that chronic LBP was more frequently occurrence in female[@B6],[@B37] and older age group[@B9],[@B16],[@B22],[@B32],[@B33]. We expected that this study population would be a lower risk group of chronic LBP, since they are young males. Although we repeatedly announced that the survey itself will not affect on the conscript, we could not rule out the possibility that some of the people surveyed might exaggerate their symptoms in order to avoid the conscription. As other possible reasons, in recent health care system in Korea, the health care accessibility is much easier and there are plenty of information about public knowledge of LBP via medicalization, media, and internet. In spite of a low risk group, high prevalence of chronic LBP may draw in these respects.

We examined the impact of chronic LBP on HRQOL using SF-36. Especially, we reported the difference of HRQOL between the specific and non-specific chronic LBP groups. This is the first report, to our knowledge, that comparing the difference of HRQOL between the specific and non-specific chronic LBP in young male adults.

Chronic LBP is typically classified as being \'specific\' or \'non-specific\'. It is known that approximately 90% of patients with LBP will have no definite causes of their pain[@B32]. Non-specific chronic LBP generally defined as symptoms without clear specific pathoanatomical causes, such as HLD, infection, trauma, tumor, inflammatory disorder, osteoporosis, or structural deformity. However, there are no established diagnostic criteria for specific and non-specific chronic LBP. The authors performed radiological evaluations for 322 consecutive subjects with chronic LBP. We included HLDs, bulging discs with annular tear, idiopathic scoliosis, compression or bursting fractures, inflammatory disorders, infections, and congenital deformities as specific pathoanatomical lesions of the spine which could cause back pain symptoms. We classified spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis (13 subjects), and spina bifida occulta (6 subjects) as the non-specific chronic LBP. A considerable proportion of patients with such anatomic abnormalities are asymptomatic[@B28]. Incomplete closure of posterior arch of L5 and/or S1 vertebra is by itself of no clinical significance[@B5]. As a result, 231 (71.7%) were classified as non-specific chronic LBP. Back pain symptoms are frequently poorly correlated to pathology or radiographic finding[@B1]. Therefore, clinicians should be aware of the incidence and characteristics of specific back pain, and should be noted that a not inconsiderable number of patients with chronic LBP did not have recognizable, known specific pathology which could cause of their symptoms.

According to our results of SF-36 survey, the subjects with chronic LBP had significant reduction on their HRQOL. All subscale and summary score were significantly lower without reference to specific or non-specific group than healthy control. In comparison with non-specific chronic LBP, physical components of SF-36 were significantly lower in specific chronic LBP group. In other words, specific chronic LBP significantly reduces the physical activities than non-specific chronic LBP. It is supported in that a recent study, specific LBP group suffered more pain and showed significantly higher score of disability scales than non-specific LBP group[@B18]. MH subscale score was the only subscale which did not show statistical difference between specific and non-specific chronic LBP group. And the mean score gap was just 2.1 points. The concept of minimal clinical important difference (MCID) is referred to the smallest difference in score[@B14]. A difference smaller than MCID is considered as worthless regardless of whether it has statistically significant or not. The MCID for SF-36 is typically in the range of 3 to 5 points[@B27]. Because of MCS score summarized with VT, SF, RE, and MH subscales, MCS score was not different between specific and non-specific chronic LBP, either. The lowest MH subscale score implied feelings of nervousness and depression, and lowest MCS score can be interpreted as frequent psychological distress, social and role disability due to emotional problems. MH subscale score is the most valid measure of mental health, and is useful in screening for psychiatric disorders[@B34]. Therefore, it can be suggested that the spinal pathoanatomical lesions influence more on the physical aspects of HRQOL than the mental aspects.

Mental health is affected by chronic pain itself, not by the spinal pathology. Hart[@B13] described about the \"sickness response\", which is thought to a survival enhancing strategy that restricts movement and conserves energy for host defenses against to injuries or stressors. Three cytokines-interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor-α-have come to be characterized as typical pro-inflammatory cytokines (PICs). The PICs play important roles in sickness response[@B29]. The PICs initiate series of cascade of cellular events-inducing and enhancing pain behavior by central nervous system glial cell activation[@B35], developing depressive emotion by alterations of hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis[@B21], leading sleep disturbance by changing serotonin and dopamine secretion[@B24]. These evidences indicate that chronic LBP and depres-sion may share common pathophysiology, and PICs act mediator by similar mechanism in both situations. Therefore, it can be said that enhanced pain or depressive mood can occur without tissue injury or pathologic change.

Due to the cross-sectional nature of our study, these findings need to be validated in prospective settings. And other predictors of reduced HRQOL in chronic LBP should also be evaluated.

CONCLUSION
==========

Our study findings confirm the high prevalence of chronic LBP in age of 19 years Korean males, even though they might belong to the low risk group. And among them, more than two thirds did not have any spinal pathoanatomical lesions which might cause their symptoms. These results implied the clinical importance and seriousness of chronic LBP in young adults. The HRQOL was significantly more decreased in subjects with chronic LBP than the healthy control. The physical component score of SF-36 was significantly lower in the specific chronic LBP group than in the non-specific chronic LBP group. However, MH subscale and MCS score were not different between two groups. In other words, the mental health was reduced in subjects with chronic LBP whether they have spinal pathoanatomical lesion or not.

![Summarized overall study design and inclusion/exclusion criteria. CLBP : chronic low back pain, LBP : low back pain, SF-36 survey : Short-Form Health-survey-36.](jkns-56-482-g001){#F1}
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Life-time prevalence of CLBP and baseline characteristics of 2411 aged 19 Korean male subjects
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LBP : low back pain, BMI : body mass index
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Classification of subjects with chronic LBP according to radiological results
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LBP : low back pain
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Mean and standard deviation for Short-Form Health-survey-36 subscale and summary score in specific chronic LBP, non-specific chronic LBP, and healthy controls
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^\*^No statistical significance between non-specific and specific CLBP group after the Bonferroni correction. LBP : low back pain, PCS : physical component summary, MCS : mental component summary, CLBP : chronic low back pain
